[Merkel cell carcinoma: a report of two cases].
The Authors report two cases of Merkel cell carcinoma and describe their diagnostic and therapeutic difficulties in the management of these tumours. The main therapeutic problem consists in establishing the size of the excision margins in relation to the neoplastic aggressiveness. The first case was characterised by major lymphophilia and by a tendency to relapse. Radical excision was achieved by low invasive surgery using a radioguided technique to search for microscopic disease. The radioguided technique takes the place of the intra-operative anatomo-pathological examination. After adjuvant ra- diotherapy and chemotherapy the patienthas remained in remission for three years. The second case is characterized by a rapid haematic diffusion with metastasis and exitus after one year. Radiotherapy and chemotherapy were ineffective. In this case surgery was limited to a bioptic approach since extirpative surgery would have been inappropriate. Our experience shows the wide biological variability of Merkel cell carcinoma and the importance of eclectic treatment to avoid ineffective extirpative surgery.